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Abstract:  
This study tries to figure out the better understanding of how could “Design of mobile phone 
services support farmers in developing countries” by find out the answers of the research 
questions. To find the answers to the research questions a Literature Review Method is used. 
This literature review researches previous research papers which are written on mobile pho-
ne technology for farmers in developing countries. 
It is very essential to find out the answers of the research questions because first we have to 
know which types of technology are currently developed to support farmers. Also we have to 
look out the challenges and try to find out what kinds of challenges are there when designing 
mobile technology for farmers in developing countries and at last how those challenges 
should be considered during design and implementation processes. The answer of these re-
search questions will try to address the gap between all agriculture stakeholders and will also 
help in future direction of what are the requirements to design of mobile phone services to 
support farmers in developing countries. 
This study shows there are still many challenges to use of mobile phone ICT technology in 
rural areas of developing countries. In spite of the fact that mobile phone technology for 
farmers has been started in developing countries, and smart phone might be used to access 
e.g. personal bank account (Herzberg, 2003). But majority of the farmers still pertain to tra-
ditional agriculture system. Such as, farmers are still reluctant to use the mobile phone to do 
agriculture banking transaction. Because due to illiteracy they are scared and do not trust on 
mobile cash transaction, farmers are still going to banks, waiting in long queues for hours 
and doing the banking transaction manually. For communication farmers still prefer visit to 
agriculture stakeholders and do not use mobile phone for SMS and email. Similarly, mobile 
weather forecasting applications are available but farmers are still depends on IKSs “Indige-
nous Knowledge weather Forecast” system which is based on myths and religious beliefs, 
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observing the patterns of plants/flowers/trees and positions of the sun/moon/stars. Farmers 
are still used to get agriculture market information from others, radio, TV and newspapers. 
Farmers are commonly still depending to exchange advice informally with friends and 
neighbors (Masinde et al., 2012). 
There are also some other challenges; such as lacking of proper computer education, gender 
differences, trust, infrastructure, electricity, security issues, government interest, low income, 
high cost and user friendly mobile phone application designing. 
On the other side there are a lot of reasons why the agriculture business does not concentrate 
on mobile phone ICT technology and traditional agriculture is still popular in developing 
countries and there are only some limited use of mobile phone agriculture applications by 
some of the farmers. 
Recently a lot of research has been done to build up the better understanding for some of 
developing countries to promote agriculture business. The governments of these countries 
are funding to support such mobile phone ICT technology. Likewise now mobile phone ap-
plication developer companies are also focusing to design user friendly application as per the 
requirement of the rural farmers. These mobile phone application companies are offering 
various mobile phone agriculture services but due to big gap of all stakeholder of agriculture 
business, lack of education and the user unawareness of the advantages, there are still no sig-
nificant revolution coming in agriculture business of developing countries. 
This thesis studies the benefits of the use of mobile phone ICT technology and how the far-
mers of rural area are getting advantages by using mobile phone agriculture applications in 
developing countries. So we have to also investigate the challenges and how to consider 
these challenges and also give some recommendations and suggestions which can be helpful 
for future research. 
 
Keywords: Mobile Phone Application, Mobile Phone, Farmers, Rural Area, Developing 
Countries  
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1 Introduction  
In the introduction the main chapters of the thesis are introduced. In developing 
countries agriculture is the backbone of the economic growth and poverty reduction 
solutions especially in the rural area. The majority of the world’s population in the 
developing countries is depending their living on agriculture business. In developing 
countries 40 percent of the workforce is in agriculture sector (Lanjouw J. O. and 
Lanjouw P., 2001). Therefore to improve the living standard of rural area’s farmers, 
we have to raise their farm productivity. Farming in the developing countries is still 
not well organized because of poverty and little resources of income and lack of gov-
ernment interest and support to the farmers (Gerber W., 2008). However, still in 
many developing countries the traditional resources are being used to cultivate the 
crops. Even today in developing countries the traditional equipment are being used 
for farming livestock cows, oxen and buffaloes. In developing countries the liveli-
hood of the most population of rural areas depend heavily on agriculture.  
In rural areas farmers are still struggling for their basic needs. Their living standard is 
very low and still they are living like slaves. Although they are used to do very hard 
work still their financial conditions are very week. Even though they do a lot of 
struggle and hard work, most of rural areas farmers do not have good productive soil 
(fertilizers) and seed, their plants have diseases and pests issue. Still they are used to 
traditional irrigation practices which are very far from the modern irrigation. Their 
animals which are the important part of their life and business are very week due to 
not proper diet and sickness. On the other hand, the most of the government of de-
veloping countries are not sincere and they are not doing their job well. These gov-
ernments get too much funds from developed countries but due to high corruption, 
they don’t spent such funds on livelihoods of farmers and the infrastructure in rural 
area. As a result of the negligence of government most of rural areas have weak in-
frastructure security, unavailability of electricity, poor maintenance of landlines and 
slow internet connectivity. ICT technologies could be one of helping solution, which 
depend on IT infrastructure and network communications (Awuor et al., 2013).  
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Farmers don’t have enough key information of agriculture market to get a good price 
and sometimes they could not get market where they could sell their products on 
time, products that have very short life like milk and its products or vegetables and 
fruits. Mostly they use as source of information other farmers, radio and television. 
Generally these media have not covered agriculture news or information. Due to un-
reliable market information they often depend on middle men who take advantage of 
their illiteracy or unawareness of market information and thus they cannot get 
enough income. Due to extremely low income they are still very poor and continu-
ously fight with their daily needs such as healthy environment, clean drinking water, 
healthy food, education, and living and electricity problems. When their children 
have difficulties to get basic education how could it be possible that they meet the 
international standard of education and technical skills in ICT technology.  
Mobile phone technology has rapidly expended all over the world as well as in de-
veloping countries. Mobile phone services should be in use to access agriculture 
market information and knowledge, increase the agriculture business by improving 
the productivity, especially for developing countries. Mobile phones which are nor-
mally in use to communicate with family and friends could be used for agriculture 
business stakeholders. Phone could be good device to make strong relationship with 
all agriculture business stakeholders by communication, SMS, email thus benefiting 
farmers by timely market information to increase the income and decrease the pov-
erty. Farmers could also get veterinarian consulting advices through mobile phones 
so they can improve health of their animals. In this way mobile phone can improve 
the livelihoods of farmers.  
Although mobile communication has quickly become the important part of rural 
population, its applications are not so good for farmers because most of these appli-
cations are not related to livelihood and environment of rural areas farmers. These 
mobile phone applications generally do not follow any generic blueprint and design 
for specific target market and having the localized contents (Lanjouw J. O. and Lan-
jouw P., 2001). Most of mobile agriculture applications are not user-friendly and we 
should consider the illiteracy of farmers whenever developing such mobile applica-
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tion. The information such as agriculture, marketing, weather, advices should be lo-
cal based and in local language. There are also educational and social barriers which 
need to be broken by academic institutions and proper interest of religious, govern-
ment, NGOs, mobile phone companies and development participants. Infrastructure 
and cost are also big issues to consider in mobile phone ICT technology. Smart 
phones and mobile phone applications with high Internet bandwidth are not afforda-
ble. 
1.1 Objective of the study 
The purpose of this study is to highlight the role of mobile phones in rural area of 
developing countries and to analyze the possible impacts of mobiles on farmers' live-
lihoods and agricultural business of developing countries. 
1.1.1 Main objective 
The main objective for this study is to discuss the diverse research that targets the 
design of mobile phone services for supporting farmers in developing countries to 
reveal the approaches adopted, achievements obtained and the failures encountered. 
1.1.2 Specific objective 
This study reviews the mobile application services in agriculture to point out the vital 
learning points and provide guidance how to take the advantage of mobile phone ap-
plications in developing countries. These applications empower to accomplish more 
accurate tasks (Holzer A. and Ondrus J., 2009, Charland A. and Leroux B., 2011). So 
mobile application services specific objectives to be accomplished are: 
• To observe the diversity, mobile applications that are designed to improve the 
livelihoods of poor farming communities in the developing countries.  
• To analyse how mobile applications have participated in the monetary growth 
of the poor farmer communities in developing countries.  
• To discuss success and failure of these mobile phone projects  
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• To propose the projects that can be imitated in other countries and also to 
suggest for a better solution for those mobile application projects which could 
not achieve the required benefits and failed to reach the target achievements. 
1.2 The research questions 
The research questions of this thesis are: 
1) What kind of mobile technology is currently developed to support farmers in 
developing countries? 
2) What kinds of challenges are there when designing mobile technology? 
3) How those challenges should be considered during design and implementa-
tion process? 
1.3 Scope of the study 
This study points out the capabilities of mobile phone application on the livelihood 
of rural area farmers based on the current solutions in the developing countries. The 
main question is how these poor farmers are finding ways to use mobile phones more 
beneficially at local context. This may differ from what was foreseen at the design 
stage, but which were not ruled out by the design. Thus, the implications for technol-
ogy design are of interest. This study does not deal with particular mobile phone 
technology in health, governance, or education and also organizational uses of mo-
bile phones are beyond the scope of this study. 
The ambitions of this study were to understand the local situations and the cultural, 
behavioral, and motivational factors that affect acquiring the mobile technology in 
farming field of rural areas in developing countries where the use of mobile phone 
currently is to communicate with family and friends.  
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1.4 Research organization 
It is very important to find out the answers of the above research questions. First we 
have to know which types of technology currently are developed to support farmers. 
These cells are connected to the network by satellite and not only use voice data but 
also carry any digital information like text, picture or video (Jung, 2014).  
Are these mobile phone applications useful and designed for farmers who are living 
in rural area of developing countries, where illiteracy rate is very high?  
Are farmers having enough skills to operate these applications? 
Are these applications user-friendly, cost-effective and designed in their own lan-
guage based on their local environment needs and what farmers require from these 
application ? 
Secondly we try to find out what kinds of challenges there are when designing mo-
bile technology for farmers in developing countries and the last how those challenges 
should be considered during design and implementation processes. Defiantly there 
are lot of challenges such as education, social challenges, cost, infrastructure, gov-
ernment support, designing of user-friendly agriculture mobile application and af-
fordable mobile phone technology to promote the agriculture business of rural areas 
of developing countries. 
This way we might find out why mobile phone ICT technology still is not very popu-
lar in rural areas of developing countries. This study tries to find out the better under-
standing and also address the gaps between agriculture stakeholders which will help 
in future direction. And also when we find out the answers of these questions, we 
might be able to answer how could design of mobile phone services to support farm-
ers in developing countries. In this way mobile phone ICT technology will have bet-
ter impact on livelihoods of rural farmers in developing countries and could improve 
their income and living standard and decree the poverty. 
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Literature reviews method is applied to find the answers the research questions 
which are mentioned above in previous section. Literature review is an important re-
search tool for knowledge sharing. Most of my literature review consists of previous 
literature which is written on mobile phone technology and farming in developing 
countries, articles, newspapers, reports, theses, presentations and concerns material 
which are available on internet and libraries. Most of the materials discuss how to 
empower the farmers of developing countries by mobile phone ICT technology in 
agriculture business. 
1.5 Context of the thesis 
The chapter 2, Background gives more detailed description of farmers in developing 
countries, their needs and daily challenges. Especially we are interested about what 
are the possibilities of mobile phone ICT Technology to support farmers and why it 
is challenging to develop ICT solutions for developing countries. In the chapter 3, 
Methodology is defined how to answer the research questions. It describes selected 
research method with literature review. 
In the chapter 4, the Results are discussed by giving the answers to all research ques-
tions. In order to answer the research questions we discuss what kind of mobile tech-
nology is currently developed to support farmers, whether these are sufficient for the 
requirement of rural farmers on the basics of their education, income level and if the 
information what these are providing is enough etc. Further we will answer to the 
second research question “What kind of challenges in design and implementation 
process of mobile technology for farmers in developing countries?”. At the last we 
discuss the third research question “How those challenges should be considered dur-
ing design and implementation process”. 
In chapter 5, Conclusions and Findings recommendations will be discussed, as well 
as how to consider these challenges. Recommendation of the mobile phone applica-
tions are also given in this session on the basis of actual requirements of the rural 
farmers, what are the gaps and also the security challenges and how could consider 
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them. In the last, References list is given. These reference links are utilize to study 
the research questions. In Appendix “Research Paper Summary Table” along with 
details of papers which were studied to find out the answers of the research question. 
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2 Background  
The vast part of population in developing countries depend on agriculture business. 
Therefore it is essential to enhance the living standard of farmers who are living in 
rural areas of developing countries. This is only possible by increasing their farming 
productivities, find the good market for their products and earn more profit, increase 
the income and deprive the poverty. The considerable population in developing 
countries depends on agriculture business. Therefore it is essential to empower the 
farmers who are living in rural areas of developing countries.  
Although the farmers invest much time and effort in their business, their income is 
very low. In most of these areas there are few families, who are landlords and own 
agriculture fields where farmers are working. These farmers have been their perma-
nent servants from generation to generation. These few richest landlord families are 
very strong due to influence of money and power. They are always elect for minis-
tries of government and try to make such rules and regulations which support them 
with the help of bureaucrats. Like in Pakistan more than 68% population’s liveli-
hoods depends on agriculture field but most of them are very poor and illiterate and 
always do whatever their landlord tells them. They even cast their votes to select the 
candidate as per landlord will. Most of these farmers don’t have their own house, 
landlord allow to them to live on their land and work on these fields. Due to poorness 
these farmers often take debits for their children marriages or medical treatment from 
landlord. Loans' interest and original amount need to repay take too long time to pay 
so after father the son is responsible to pay. So in this way they are bound forever 
and have to listen and obey to everything landlords want. Landlords never want that 
farmers children to get education because they know that if they are illiterate the 
farmers will not revolt against them. Due to this there is always a master slave rela-
tionship between the landlords and the farmers and the feudal communities do not 
want to change the status quo. The major challenge to farmers is the lack of access to 
key information. For many years farmers in developing nations have depended on 
radios, pamphlets, posters, radio, television etc., as the only source of information. 
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There is a large time gap between information transmitted and received. Radio and 
television are also common sources of information. 
In India more than half of the population, about 70% is directly or indirectly relying 
on agriculture as a source of livelihood. Generally the main source of information for 
agricultural prices, weather forecast and advice on agricultural practice is the 
farmer’s own observation and experimentation followed by a conversation with other 
farmers. In India most of the rural areas have lack of connectivity and accessibility to 
people as well as lack of agriculture market information. Farmers need to spend a lot 
money and time to chasing information and officials, which effects agricultural 
productivity and related issues (Singh A. K. 2012, Misra Satyan, 2005). Generally 
farmers do not know market information like commodity prices and input supplies 
which lead to injustice by middlemen and farmers' loss of income. Indian telecom-
munication revolution has started make it possible to reach the previously unreacha-
ble located consumers through mobile services. 
Due to farmer’s inadequate market information on time, remote community makes it 
difficult and miss-manage the profit between stakeholders. Farmers suffer not getting 
the best price of their product due to this ignorance. Correct information also helps to 
decide harvesting the crops in right time otherwise it impacts farmer’s earnings by 
loss of income, time and opportunity. Better crop production depending on weather, 
agricultural management of pests and diseases at right time provides better price. For 
the market act it is very important to make a better decision where, when and at what 
price should the crop be sold to gain better margin. Farmers can make better decision 
only when they know the market position for input and output. Due to inadequate 
marketing experience and lack of market knowledge, they cannot get accurate and 
timely market information for short-living products which are easily spoiled and thus 
they cannot get a good price. Often blindly searching for buyers to get better price of 
their product at the market leaves the farmers with thousands of liters of unsold milk. 
Since they cannot get accurate agriculture market information on right time, farmers 
could not take proper business decision. Often farmers rely on middlemen who take 
advantage of this ignorance. Farmer's income is much lower than the income of buy-
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ers and brokers because lack of proper communication. Farmers also do not have 
much relationship with the consumers of their goods. Only brokers take the middle-
man role between farmers and consumers. Farmers do not know the consumer de-
mands and are not sure about the market value and demands of their products (Singh 
A. K., 2012; Misra Satyan, 2005). 
Similarly, in developing countries the rural areas’ farmers face challenge competing 
in the global marketplace and global forces beyond their control due to lack of access 
to information and communications to make decisions and reach new markets. Due 
to low literacy and low access to required information, there is no sharing knowledge 
and experience end-to-end between producers and consumers. Market information 
such as coordinating the sale, movement, and distributions of products, is essential 
for decision making. Lacking irrigation or dependence on unpredictability of chang-
ing global weather is resulting many farmers' population migration from rural to ur-
ban centers for a more stable livelihood, losing their land and their culture and selling 
out their farm land to builders. 
For example Sri Lanka’s rural area farmers have become very frustrated due to low 
revenue from agriculture business. There is huge suicide rate reported in farmer’s 
community due to frustration, unable to pay debts and risen poverty. Consequently, 
younger generation go away from the farming industry (De Silva et al. 2013). Similar 
to this Uganda faces challenges that stress the government, life expectation, educa-
tion, purchasing power and extremely low income (Martin Brandie Lee and Abbott 
Eric 2011, UNDP, 2013).  
The agricultural sector is critically important in developing economies because over 
80% of the workforce is employed in fields related to agriculture. 70% of these farm-
ers were women who have low level of education and also have a primary unpaid 
responsibility for all household duties. 80% of population of Cambodia live in rural 
areas and are depending on farming business. Their quality of life is very low due to 
insufficient health-care, broken roads and limited communications infrastructure 
which impact on their livelihood (Fitzgerald et al., 2010). This country has to take 
action against post-harvest inefficiency, lack of agriculture marketing and farming 
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information, high cost of transportation and illegal check points. Currently main 
source of the problem is the traders with conflicting interest and farmers lack of ac-
cess to market because farmers are so poor or there are non-existent relationships be-
tween buyers and sellers. Due to poor communication and the lack of marketing in-
formation about the price, quality requirements and alternative buyers, farmers lose 
their profit margin (Chhachhar Abdul Razaque and Hassan Md Salleh, 2013). 
Advanced ICT technologies are not available in rural areas of the developing coun-
tries. Although IT technology has been introduced in some rural areas, farmers don’t 
have proper use of it. It has been observed in the rural areas of Pakistan those farmers 
who have computers mostly use them to watch movies, YouTube clips and other TV 
shows similar to if they have Mobile phone they have limited use only for calling and 
SMS between family and friends. The basic reason is the low level of education sys-
tem and polices are very old and weak and contents of education books are not suffi-
cient and updated with advance education. And also the population of rural area are 
low-income earners and it is difficult to afford such ICT technology and advance ed-
ucation. 
In addition, the structure of formal financial industry for farmers in a developing 
countries is quite weak and not friendly with low income people. Cost of money 
transfer is expensive and mostly available only in urban areas. There is also risk for 
robberies and thefts to carry money send by friends or relatives. Transfer is some-
times misused and money never reaches its destination if sent through letters or par-
cels which may be stolen. The availabilities of financial services have suffered when 
commercial banks close down less-profitable branches especially in rural areas. The 
post-office is the single choice to use for money transfer and receiving. It may result 
in delays and long queues.  
Mobile based ICT play a key role in both promoting economic growth and reducing 
poverty because mobile technology is one ICT experiencing rapid development in 
rural areas. The Internet and mobile networks have the capability to provide agricul-
ture market information and they can also be used to share the farmers practical ex-
perience knowledge. Mobile phone is very strong device to communicate advance 
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scientific and agriculture practices for social network. The main goal of mobile 
phone applications is to make the better communication among the various agricul-
ture business‘ s stakeholders such as scientists, specialists, farmers and NGOs. Mo-
bile phone technology can empower the farmers by knowledge and enhance their liv-
ing standard. Mobile phones do not require special training to access agriculture 
market information. The farmers of rural areas do not know that one day this mobile 
technology will change and improve the way of their life by enabling for learning 
new agricultural knowledge. Mobile phone provides privacy, accessible anytime and 
anywhere and user carries personal item. Mobile phone services to support farmers in 
developing countries differ from one country to the other. 
Nowadays there are lots of the mobile technology projects working to empower and 
enhance agriculture business. The International Development Research Center 
(IDRC), Canada supports many projects which have played a significant role to pro-
mote mobile phone technology in rural areas of developing countries where mobile 
penetration increase rapidly. Mobile phones are considered certainly important for 
development. Mobile phones can play in greater efficiency for farmers. They only 
require basic literacy, pre-paid technology has increased affordability, mobility and 
security to owners. Voice communication and data can be transferred and they do not 
require such big infrastructure (Ahmed T. Rashid and Laurent Elder, 2009). 
It has been observed that the penetration rate of mobile phones increase fast and for 
example around 45% of the total population of Bangladesh has a mobile phone. The 
rapid growth of mobile phones in Bangladesh has been started since 1997. Bangla-
deshi economy depends on development of agricultural sector and the farmers. To 
enhance the rural productivity it is important to use appropriate mobile phone servic-
ing. The Agricultural Market Information System (AMIS) project develops to im-
prove local agricultural markets to support small farmers. AMIS is project practiced 
in cooperation with the Department of Agricultural Marketing (DAM) under the 
Bangladesh Ministry of Agriculture. AMIS tries to increasing farmers’ knowledge 
and make agri-information available for better decision and to increase farmer's bar-
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gaining power. AMIS field investigation has showed that information through mobile 
phone is certainly feasible (Islam M. Sirajul, 2011). 
Mobile technology does not require too much infrastructure and mobile phone are 
also portable and cheaper than computer. They also do not required too much tech-
nical skill to operate it (Qiang et al., 2011). Additionally ICT offers new opportuni-
ties to benefit farmers and agricultural productions, better access to weather, market 
and price information can have an impact on the income of farmers. In this way ICT 
solutions in agriculture field reduce the poverty and support economic growth, infra-
structure and improve the education and health care of farmers in rural areas of de-
veloping countries. 
Correct information in time is very important to the operation of an effective and dy-
namic market system. Mobile technologies, including short messaging services, offer 
a relatively cheap and reliable means for keeping all farming stakeholders connected 
to each other. Mobile phone can also be used for expert advice, agriculture assistance 
and veterinarian consulting for identification and management of livestock illnesses, 
crops and diseases or pest affects, appropriate seed, pesticides, timely planting or 
harvesting techniques relating to weather predictions, financial transactions (consult-
ing with lenders or financial loans), agriculture training, up-to-date price information 
for agricultural commodities, as well as contact details for interested buyers. 
SMS and email are relatively cheap, robust and reliable technologies used to help 
small-scale farmers improve their agriculture business. The proper use of SMS and 
email between all agriculture stakeholders could improve the agriculture business 
which also improves the living standard of farmers. They have more power of deci-
sion if they have current market price and availability status. If there is no proper 
communication between all stakeholders it creates the misunderstanding and frustra-
tion which affect the quality of work and reduce the business, performance of work 
and cause delays (Hargreaves Dean M.G. and Toni Robertson, 2009). 
So to improve the farmers’ financial condition and empower the farmers needs very 
strong communication between them and inexpensive mobile phone technology, 
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which is going to be expand in rural areas with prepaid cards of low denominations 
and fallen prices of mobile handsets. This mobile phone technology could make rela-
tionships with the buyers to empower the farmers and reduce the poverty to increase 
the farmer's income. If farmers have good information about market, and also know 
the details where and when their goods are needed, so they can get better price of 
their products (Iraba M. Louise and Venter I. M., 2011). 
Even mobile penetration is rapidly growing in rural population the capability of 
smart mobile phones is not affected because the content is not directly related to live-
lihood and environment. Farmers need localized news and information which meet 
their daily needs in their own language (Jain et al., 2014). 
Mobile phone applications are still not useful as a tool to help in the agriculture busi-
ness of farmers of developing countries. Further research is need to analysis which 
assists that mobile phones can have the developmental impacts and also need to ad-
dress the gap is important for future direction. ICT needs to provide precise applica-
tions and tools to monitor market prices, weather conditions, new pest control 
measures and also need to make information from research and academic institution, 
government ministries and companies accessible to the farmer. 
While mobile phones are increasingly accessible to lower-income groups they use 
different strategies to reduce the cost of mobile usage like; making very few outgoing 
calls, miss-calling or “beeping” and sometime just only use SMS. Asian study found 
very little evidence of farmers use their mobile phones for their profession. Likewise 
in Lebanon 37% have mobile phone but mostly used to connect with family and 
friends by SMS because the cost per minute is more than double Arab countries 
(Hamade, Samir N., 2011). 
One of the basic challenges to develop ICT solutions for developing countries is the 
low level of literacy rate in rural areas. Majority of the farmers could not use the mo-
bile phone applications. Farmers should have the good education to use email and 
SMS for understandable messages. As well as also understand the pattern of commu-
nication of the other stakeholders to reduce the communication gap. And still these 
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agriculture information sources were limited and not enough available in the form of 
mLearning on mobile phones. Even though nowadays young farmers want to study 
agriculture business information and they want to be familiar with advanced mobile 
based agriculture technology (Uvasara et al., 2012). Like in India there are many 
farmers subscribed to ESOKO (Free mobile agricultural Information Service) who 
do not know how to use the service effectively and non-users do not know how to 
subscribe or are not aware of it at all (Posthumus et al., 2013). 
Another big challenge to develop ICT solutions for developing countries is infra-
structure in rural areas of these countries (Fox W. F. and Porca S., 2001). The tech-
nologies depend on IT devices and communication. Connectivity is very slow and 
poorly maintained land lines and unreliability of electricity and security. Street 
crimes (like snatching mobile phones on gun point) are increasing day by day and it 
is very difficult to carry mobile phone during working in fields due issues. 
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3 Methodology  
This chapter will describe the research method which is used in the study. It explains 
selected research method literature review and methods followed by analysis ap-
proach, validity and reliability. 
3.1 Research approach 
Literature review is a study of extensive articles, books and other professional litera-
ture related to the research topic. And as a result of, the research questions will give 
the necessary background to understand the concerned research. A literature review 
should consider and discuss on the effectiveness of the previous study. To assess and 
figure out what has already been done is the most important and significant in litera-
ture review, all this should be focused on the research questions. The purpose of the 
literature review is to organize and extract the crucial information for the interested 
research workers. Generally there are few different ways that a literature review can 
be structured to make it easy for the reader (Ben, 2011). The following will discuss 
these structures. 
Chronologically  
Structure the literature review through time. It means to start literature review with 
the most recent reference and there after gradually and logically move with time. 
Relationship to your own work 
Start literature review by discussing the articles which are very close to our related 
reference of research work and our chosen topic.  
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Theme 
Literature review can also organize according to different themes. To organize the 
literature review in different types of the themes and associate them to each other, 
will more efficient and knowledgeable for readers. 
Literature reviews is an important research tools and also valuable in light of the 
knowledge distribution. Capability to do literature review is a key academic skill. It 
focuses and reports within the context. The most important thing is to identify and 
address gaps within the current in practice literature that use mobile phone network 
by farmers in developing countries. This is also necessary to organizing the chosen, 
most relevant and important research material from different resources. In this way 
we can set the phases of our own research and focus on the research question.  
By literature review it is possible to recognize, evaluate, make transparent the 
thought and integrate and develop of arguments. We have to create such a framework 
for finding and awareness about the relevance of the research topic. However, litera-
ture review research process realistically identifies a gap rather than to solve and 
change the practice or fill the gap. We do this by active involvement to interpreting 
logically the reviewed literature from different sources and bring together the con-
cerned material which relates the use of mobile phone in agriculture empowering the 
rural farmers of developing countries. 
Librarian Mr. Harri Kalinen, information specialist of our University of Eastern Fin-
land’s Library, helped in finding relevant resources and also helped to create research 
skills, create effective electronic searches to find information from databases. Most 
of my literature review consists of previous studies written on mobile phone technol-
ogy and farming in developing countries, using articles, newspapers and some 
presentations which are available on net. Searching electronic databases is probably 
the quickest way to access the material and I also got the guidance from our universi-
ty librarian and my supervisor on how to find reverent material from our university 
eLibrary. A reference list of those studies is also very important to find additional 
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literature of the topic. Most of the reference material I had to print because hard cop-
ies are quite easy to review. 
There are different sources to collect the data to review the literature. These re-
sources are:  
• Journal articles 
• Thesis and dissertations 
• Books, newspaper or articles are published on the topic of farming in devel-
oping countries and the use of Mobile phones in agriculture field 
• Literature review of previous research published on related to my topic 
• Reports of studies that are conducted by the researchers 
• Government reports or corporate reports 
• Interaction materials available related to the research questions and topic  
There are some good guides like “Literature Review Methods” prepared by Liston 
Kathleen available on internet (Liston Kathleen, 2006). Another presentation “How 
to write literature review” prepared by Sembiring Sajadin, is very good, also availa-
ble on internet (Sembiring, 2015). Descriptions about planning process which has 
been done for a Literature Review by (Austin et al., 2011). 
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4 Results  
In order to answer to the research question “What kind of mobile technology is cur-
rently developed to support farmers in developing countries?” we need to analyze 
the source papers. The questions we are interested about include:  
• What kind of technology is under development;  
• What types of ICT Mobile phone technologies are used;  
• What are the requirements for the mobile phones;  
• What is the purpose of the system described;  
• How does it benefit the life of the farmers;  
• Who are the target users; what kind of farmers; in which country;  
• Age and education level of the farmers;  
• Does the mobile phone service provides up-to-date information;  
• How much does it cost to use the system;  
• What kind of requirements are there for users and do they have the literate to 
use the system; 
4.1 Mobile Phone Technology 
In this section we discuss: 
• Types of the ICT mobile phone technology currently developed to support 
farmers in developing countries;  
• How does this technology benefit the life of the farmers;  
• Why would it be important for them and what is the system services provid-
ing up-to-date information which are required for agriculture business;  
4.1.1 Call Center and IVR 
A call center approach can be used to provide such important information on cultiva-
tion techniques like planting, irrigation, disease treatment and other issues. In India 
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“Kissan Call center” is playing an important role in providing the information to the 
farmers. 
Similar to the above in India, sharing of agricultural knowledge by mobile phone 
"Knowledge Help Extension Technology Initiative" (KHETI) is a phone-based sys-
tem which supports agricultural knowledge and advice. Technologies used in KHETI 
are special mobile phones that are carried by ‘Munnas’ who are the assistants to agri-
culture specialists traveling in the villages and record their issues and problems. 
Munnas also create text message with photograph to illustrate the problem. The advi-
sor gives an advice on fixing the issues. The conversation of farmers and advisers is 
recorded and copied on the database, including the text advice message with picture. 
The data is available to the farmer who can access by using the IVR system though 
mobile phone or access the web database of members through network. KHETI is 
much faster than the other systems that farmers had been using prior to the introduc-
tion of this innovation. This project provides speedy communication of audio-visual 
dialogues between farmers and agriculture experts (Dearden et al., 2011). 
4.1.2 SMS and email technology 
Cambodia has developed a robust and cost effective “Electronic Marketing Commu-
nication System” (EMCS) based on text messaging. This enhances communication in 
agricultural areas and develops value chain by the use of SMS technology. It address 
the issues of cost, training and user literacy levels. EMCS project uses text messag-
ing services to promote market communication and exchange between farmers and 
traders. EMCS using SMS technology to assist communication and exchange market 
information for better decision-making, between farmers and traders in the remote 
regions of Cambodia (Fitzgerald et al., 2010).  
Through SMS logs, researcher have a way of making a transactional information 
network, collecting data that can help them map and visualize transactions. Accurate, 
timely and crucial information will be central to the success of EMCS. It has the po-
tential to improve outcomes for farmers and traders. This allowed retrieving infor-
mation by sending predefined keywords to the SMS server via text messages. Auto-
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reply content allowing what is referred to as Info-on-Demand sent by the requesting 
mobile user, the software automatically recognizes the keyword, retrieves the infor-
mation from the built-in database and sends the requested information to the user. 
SMS server allows PUSH and PULL functionality, so users can retrieve information 
24/7. 
Similarly, in Bangladesh “eduPhone” project is develop for farmers’ health care, ed-
ucation and agriculture business communication based on mobile ICT using TV and 
SMS from mobile phones. The system gives positive change in people’s life situa-
tions by providing means for increased control over everyday life. One prototype was 
developed to present information relevant to people over the mobile phone like in-
formation on diagnosing and treating diarrhea and handling arsenic-poisoned water 
(Grönlund et al., 2008a). Furthermore African Sugar Research Institute collects 
weather data and generates irrigation advice that is automatically sent to local farm-
ers by SMS. In the Indonesia, using an SMS-based contact center to support small-
scale farmers by SMS who receive automated price, weather information or can send 
questions via SMS to request information that are answered by agricultural experts 
(Hargreaves Dean M.G. and Toni Robertson, 2009). 
4.1.3 Mobile audio tutorials technology 
“VoiceSites” project application provides mobile Voice-based agriculture infor-
mation service. It has audio content in a local language. You can browse the infor-
mation by speaking the keywords. The keywords could be crops, pesticide and insect 
names. These keywords navigate an audio document to give the required information 
to farmers. The spoken web can be accessed by calling through mobile phone on 
predefined phone numbers (Kallioniemi et al., 2012). 
4.1.4 On-line technology for mobile phone communities 
Millions of families in rural areas need the right information and knowledge for their 
very survival. To improve the agriculture business it is important to use mobile 
phones to share voice-based agriculture knowledge of on-line communities across 
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the world. Mostly population comes on-line through mobile cell phones. Peers who 
provide voice-based information have been source of knowledge and can be rich ex-
change knowledge of agriculture information. Two scientists and two peer farmers 
were voice-recording the agricultural tips and their details for farmers to improve 
their knowledge and also to get the information about their products, animals and 
their vaccinations, pest prevention and other aspects related with their business. In 
this way farmers get valuable and credible information which are given by expert and 
advisor and expert farmer’s experience-based knowledge through mobile phone. ICT 
is use to extend the communication network and farmers commonly exchange advice 
informally with friends and neighbors. ICT can also contribute to poverty reduction 
(Patel et al., 2012). 
4.1.5 Weather forecast web-based technology 
Even though the information technology has become very advanced across the world 
the farmers still could not get the proper forecast weather information as per their 
requirement. Most of the farmers in developing countries trust and still continue to 
rely on “Indigenous Knowledge weather Forecast” (IKFs). The reason being “Sea-
sonal Climate Forecasts” (SCFs) gives incomplete reports, hampering the small scale 
or local farmers in business decision making.  
Weather forecast is very important to manage and minimize the risk and maximize 
the opportunities in farming. Farmers business is dependent on weather report to har-
vest crops, and for selling crops and purchase animals. Mobile phone could be used 
to communicate the weather forecast report with required details on time to all agri-
culture stakeholders to enhance their business. There is also a need to make such type 
of the weather forecast report which should also have SCFs and IKFs system. To in-
tegrate both systems is a one big challenge to access formal documents and searches 
in database. Those aspects of IKFs are based on myths and religious beliefs such as 
observing the patterns of plants/flowers/trees and positions of the sun/moon/starts. 
Therefore farmers could get weather forecast information by mobile phone and take 
the best decisions about agriculture management. ICT solution has been built with 
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less costly wireless sensors achieving scaling-up and scaling-down of integration be-
tween SCFs and IKFs (Masinde et al., 2012). 
4.1.6 Web-based technology for money transfer  
“Mobile phone-based Money Transfer” (MMT) services mostly are web-based appli-
cation to support farmers of developing countries to help reliable and affordable elec-
tronic money transactions. Most of the transactions were used for agriculture related 
purposes such as purchase of seed, fertilizer, farm equipment, leasing of land for 
farming and paying farm workers. In rural areas this resolves a distinctive market 
failure that farmers face; access to financial services. Mobile money related innova-
tions launched recently such as M-Kesho, Pesa-Pap, Elma in Kenya and Mobicash in 
South Africa, Inida and Pakistan (Demombynes Gabriel and Thegeya Aaron, 2012, 
Kirui et al., 2012). 
MMT services for sending or receiving money for salaries, business transactions, 
school fees payment, for family support money transactions, making loan payment 
and paying bills. The transactions are fast and cost-effective. MMT services are men-
tioned as an electronic payment and mobile banking. MMT services allow customers 
to use their phone like a bank account and debit card. These customers credit their 
accounts and transfer money to another person’s phone. These services reduce the 
costs of making remittance. For instance M-Pesa which is tried out in Kenya and 
Tanzania (Africa) is 6 times cheaper than Western Union (Kirui et al., 2012). 
4.1.7 Web-based technology to get market price information 
The project “DrumNet” gave target result to rural farmers in Kenya which is sup-
ported by International Development Research Center “IDRC” (Ahmed T. Rashid 
and Laurent Elder, 2009). This project was designed to provide prompt access to the 
market in order to increase their farm productivity and efficiently conducting their 
business, by improving their decision making on crop choice, seeds and fertilizer. 
A similar type of technology used in the project which is run by International Devel-
opment Research Center “IDRC”. “The Knowledge Network for Rural Development 
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in Asia/Pacific Region project” applies ICTs to support livelihoods of farmers of ru-
ral areas helping to market by mobile phones (Ahmed T. Rashid and Laurent Elder, 
2009). The farmers can use their mobile to query market prices, transaction cost as 
well as forecast weather reports. This helps them to take wise decision for their agri-
cultural activities. In this way they reduce the transaction cost and get more profit to 
improve their livelihoods. The mobile phone usage of this system potentially brings 
higher incomes for agricultural stakeholders. 
Similarly, “Reuters Market Light” (RM) – offers Indian farmers up-to-date commod-
ity pricing information, news and weather updates through mobile web-based tech-
nology. It also helps farmers for growing better crops, securing better prices and gen-
erating income by giving timely accurate market information as well as weather 
forecasts on their mobile phones in their own language.  
Project “Manobi” which is supported by “International Development Research Cen-
ter” (IDRC), shows very good results in Senegal – Africa. Through this project inde-
pendent collected prices are uploaded into central database which is accessed by mo-
bile phones. The farmers check prices before purchase or sale of their products and 
take better decision which help to attain higher profits (Ahmed T. Rashid and Lau-
rent Elder, 2009). 
4.1.8 Real-time decision support technology by agricultural expert 
“aAqia Mini” is the mobile phone technology which developed to support farmers in 
Indian rural area. These projects are the source of knowledge and information trans-
fer for farmers from agriculture expert via mobiles. The system offers real-time deci-
sion-support tools, working on revenue generating business model. The services pro-
vided are crop diagnostic solution; audio promoted guide application, disease diag-
nostics; micro-weather info, SMS registry and query mechanism (Singh, A. K., 
2012). 
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4.1.9 Multimedia and web-based technology 
Mobile Multimedia Agricultural Advisory System “MAAS” is a Web-based applica-
tion which is working among the farmers of rural areas of India (Muthiah et al., 
2013). Using Internet explorer farmer requires to input/update the required personal 
farming information such as field, soil, crop details, inputs used, like pest and disease 
history updated on a regular basis. MAAS focuses on the information needs of the 
farmers regarding crops under focus which were chosen in the respective districts. 
Forecasts weather detail information are very crucial for farmers to plan farm opera-
tions, to speed up the harvesting of crops and to improve crop production. The in-
formation available is agricultural data such as prices, early warning and manage-
ment of pest and diseases. Farmers get market information, daily updates on the pric-
es of agricultural commodities in the local markets of the district through mobile 
phones service. To make efficient agriculture extension services through a call cen-
ter, a survey has occurred in India 2013 and the survey result shown an increase in 
potential benefits of MAAS amongst the farmers, plus it was time and cost saving 
using the mobile based system. Quick access to information from the agricultural ex-
perts was reliable and timely. This system is emerging as an effective modern mobile 
base ICT tool in the agricultural development services, which can improve farming 
communities by speedy recommendations of requisite in mobile based user friendly 
mode to save time and cost (Muthiah et al., 2013). 
mKrishi – Mobile Agro Advisory System, empowers Indian’s farmers to make effi-
cient decisions for their agriculture business and earn more profit from their produc-
tivity by using mobile phone technology. This project is working as a revenue gener-
ating business model. Farmers query and receive personalized advice in their local 
language. Through mobile phones farmers send these queries, comprising of text, 
voice and pictures of their crops and pest. The services provided are crop disease di-
agnosis and micro-weather information. 
IFFCO Kisan Sanchar Limited (IKSL) – establishes a low cost real time telecoms 
distribution channel in the rural area of India for the farmers to help them on agricul-
ture related issues and provide guidance for day to day tasks through the cooperative 
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society network. This project also provides other services like free daily voice up-
dates about market prices, farming techniques, weather forecasts and fertilizer avail-
ability. There is also a helpline setup to answer queries.  
Life Tools – this project works in rural area of India and provides different service 
though mobile phone technology to support farmers; education, entertainment and 
agriculture information about seeds, fertilizers, pesticides, weather forecasts and 
market prices in three different languages i.e. English, Marathi and Hindi. 
CERES – it helps rural Indian farmers to provide comprehensive agriculture market-
ing information in timely and customized way. The information helps to increases 
the agricultural productivity. Information about seeds, fertilizers, pesticides, disease 
and farming input, market prices and complete weather report on weekly and month-
ly basis which support farmers in such rural areas by using mobile phone technology. 
KISSAN Kerala – It is a agricultural information system which provides productive 
and significant farming information and advisory services which are accessible any-
where anytime through mobile phones in rural areas of India. Right information at 
the right time empowers the farmers with adequate knowledge to help to take better 
decision. Besides mobile phones, different services and information are available via 
television, internet and telephone. Farmers can seek the scientific advisory from the 
expert scientists through on-line services. This project also provides agriculture in-
formation via mobile phones and offers text, voice and video content.  
Scnchar Shakti – this scheme has been initiated for empowerment of the rural area’s 
Indian women through delivery of information and skill enhancement. These scheme 
include subsidized mobile, running a mobile repair center, modem repair centers, so-
lar based mobile phone and also fixed wireless terminals (phones) charging centers 
in rural area. The mobile phone is a very important tool to promote agriculture busi-
ness (Singh, A. K., 2012). 
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4.1.10 Inexpensive mobile technologies for advertisement  
Inexpensive mobile technologies could be used to enhance their business for agricul-
ture information like advertisement of the products and also how could farmers get 
the market information by inexpensive mobile technology. Definitely farmers will 
get more education and the literacy rate will increase. ICT offers tools and applica-
tions that if implemented could provide great solutions to support agricultural pro-
duction. In developing countries the mobile phone technologies on the extension ag-
riculture service for farmer increased knowledge and awareness are generally con-
sidered prerequisites to the adoption of new practices and technologies. Changes in 
knowledge, attitudes, skills and aspirations lead to changes in practices, which in turn 
cause the desired change in production and therefore increase income of farmers 
(Xiaolan Fu and Akter Saleem, 2011). 
4.2 Target group 
Unfortunately in developing countries there is very poor use of technology like mo-
bile phone and internet communication due to lack of information, knowledge and 
education. Developing countries like Pakistan, India, Bangladesh, Sri Lanka and 
Bhutan, the literacy rate among the farmers is very poor. There the use of such tech-
nology is a rarity. However there is a very low percentage that uses mobile technolo-
gy for the communication rather than to take advantage of improving their farming 
business. Normally It seems the usage of mobile phone is the higher in the age group 
19-30 and the usage of mobile phone is very poor above 50 years age (Islam M. Si-
rajul, 2011). Hence it is also notable small percentage who are using mobile technol-
ogy are only landlords. The labor farmers are still unaware to this technology be-
cause of lack of education and economic reasons. Mostly the income of the farmers 
of rural areas of developing countries is low and most of them are very poor and 
cannot afford mobile phones. Additionally these types of the mobile phone applica-
tion require advance smart phones along with the internet. Smart phones are very ex-
pensive and out of the purchasing range of the farmer and high speed internet charg-
es are very high. Therefore smart phone with high speed Internet is difficult to afford 
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such poor farmers, who are daily fighting for their basic needs (Jing W. and Peng H., 
2010). Moreover it is difficult to talk to the women farmers on the subject of tech-
nology as they are prohibited to talk with unknown male persons. The level of educa-
tion among women farmers is seriously very low because women are not at liberty to 
go school even for basic education. There is a big need to improve their literacy rate 
but unfortunately the governments of these countries do not take serious interest to 
improve their literacy rate because of political reasons. 
In some cases the use of mobile phones for voice communication and SMS is not de-
pendent on income and the use is via public call booths or shops. Mainly they are 
used for communicating with family members and friends. On the other hand, the 
role of village women is not given much importance in the use the mobile phones 
especially for their agriculture business. Mobile phones are used only for entertain-
ment and personal communication and are not part of their agriculture business us-
age. The younger generation and head of the family are more likely to have a mobile 
phone. Farmers are interested not only in the local market information but also in re-
gional and country level information to gain better knowledge. 
4.3 What kind of technology users need for systems to be usable 
We have gone through from many research papers and literatures which show that 
the literacy rate is still very low. To develop the mobile technology we need to first 
improve their education level and then if we want to make them aware with the mo-
bile technology we need to design such type of the software in the mobile phone that 
is understandable by these farmers preferably in their local language. English lan-
guage is a major problem in accessing services and when they receive SMS, they 
have to seek help for interpretation. The critical thing here is the understanding of 
mandatory content and knowledge for farmer’s needs. Providing local content in lo-
cal language and the literacy challenge is the real hurdle to utilize the technological 
opportunity for benefit. 
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In the rural areas of the developing countries illiteracy rate is high due to very low 
income and most of their kids work with their parents instead of going to school. 
Therefore those applications which require registration information like a profile 
must be user friendly and should have options or titles in farmers own language so 
they don’t face problems. 
Speech-driven interfaces could be a combination of some other media like pictures, 
animation, video and text, human operators or facilitators. That’s why it is a favora-
ble way to provide required information to illiterate users. So by speaking software 
they can understand and to become aware about these technologies. These Voice-
driven applications must have option for user to get their requirement by speaking 
and get back the result in their local language. Browsing the information could be by 
speaking the keywords. The keywords could be crops, pesticide and insect names 
(Knoche et al., 2010). 
Mostly farmers are not educated and if some are, they only have basic education and 
they can read probably only local language thus making it important to have mobile 
phone farming application in their local language. Ease of use of the application will 
assist in expanding the agriculture business and increasing their income. Speech 
technology via pre-defined phones IVR (Interactive Voice Response) or web can fa-
cilitate the access to the information. 
It is also observed that most of the farmers are using mobile phone with the help of 
signs /icons because they cannot read the text of icons. They memorize the signs or 
symbols instead of the letters. Mobile application developers must keep this in mind 
when designing such type of application making them user friendly with special fo-
cus on more understandable icons compared to text. Use of colors and pictures will 
enhance the mobile phone application specially for rural areas farmers of developing 
countries (De Silva et al. 2013). 
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4.4 The requirements for the mobile phone 
Most of the mobile applications in use are required to provide the personal profile 
and farm property information. The Indian farmers had to begin by registering for the 
“Mobile Multimedia Agricultural Advisory System” MAAS project. Providing their 
personal profiles and farm plot information such as soil and crop details, inputs, pest 
and disease history and subsequently updated on regular basis by General Pocket 
Radio Service (GPRS). Farmers have to be trained on how to raise queries on their 
mobile phones. When farmer calls through their mobile phone, the expert views the 
farmer’s dashboard and analyzes the situation to give advice to the farmers. This 
technology has the facility for uploading the images of pest and disease that attacked 
the plants using their mobile technology with the query to the agricultural expert 
(Muthiah et al., 2013). 
The farmers must have basic education to use these smart phones because most of 
mobile phone applications are only run on smart phone through Internet. Further-
more farmers also need some basic technical training and skill to execute these mo-
bile phone farming applications from mobile phone companies and software devel-
opers such as how to register themselves and how to send messages along with clear 
pictures to get back a solution. They should also have the skills to send SMS and 
email in order to communicate with other stakeholders. They require basic technical 
training handling issues in case of mobile phone or application issues and do some 
basic trouble shooting. 
Last but not least, Smart phone, Internet and electric knowledge is also required to 
use mobile phone and the mobile farming applications which are mostly executed on 
Internet. 
4.5 Challenges in the design and implementation process 
This section will discuss about challenges in the design and implementation process 
of mobile technology to support farmers in developing countries. 
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4.5.1 Lack of Education and Skill Training 
During field work of KHETI project which is designed for Indian rural farmers the 
following challenge came to light (Dearden et al., 2011, Xiaolan Fu and Akter 
Saleem, 2011):  
Due to low rate of literacy farmers and unacceptable environment to use smart cell 
phones and its camera, required to take and send SMS or MMS in order to get a clear 
picture of the problem. Similar to the above the usage of SMS is also very minor. 
The DrumNet study shows only 9% know how to send an SMS for business purposes 
due to higher rate of illiteracy (Ahmed T. Rashid and Laurent Elder, 2009).  
Electronic Marketing Communication System” (EMCS) has constraints especially 
for old farmers literacy level is limited and their capacity to work with text-based 
information is non-existent. Operational training for the system should not require 
technical skills for all the agricultural stakeholders. There is a need to develop a sim-
ple system, keeping in mind the farmers skills and educational level (Fitzgerald et al., 
2010). 
4.5.2 Lack of Professional Expertise and Credible Information 
Peers of farmers are accessible, trusted and a good source of knowledge. Farmers 
provided access to a verbal rich exchange of information and knowledge on agricul-
ture. They enjoy hearing the experiences of other peer farmers. The acceptance of 
information from peer farmer was significantly more than the information by authori-
ties. When the farmer queries the professional for expert advice during the communi-
cation the responses by the farmers are as per social norms, based on what they be-
lieve to be correct. It showed that farmers preferred the information by peers more 
than the scientific researches. If the experts' advice was not believable then there is a 
question of credible information which needs to be sorted out. Follow ups by the 
agents will require to study the problem further and if require contact the farmer for 
more information. The last call by the agents should be to ensure that the advice giv-
en has been followed properly and have yielded the required results. The information 
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is recorded in the history and can be recalled to farmers who have similar problems. 
(Patel et al., 2012). 
Although many benefits were observed in Mobile Multimedia Agricultural Advisory 
System MAAS, the farmers had been experiencing many problems. Inadequacy of 
the call center agricultural experts knowledge, difficulty in getting accurate weather 
information, the poor quality of information, not provided in time, irrelevant and un-
reliable.   
There is limited technological skills and insufficient mobile phone connectivity in 
rural areas, plus the lack of mobile phone facility was also problem for farmers. The-
se constraints can alleviate by improvement of knowledge and skill of call center ag-
ricultural expert in order to provide plot/crop specific advisories as per farmer needs. 
Personalized weather related information could be collected to be delivered directly 
to farmers. Reliable information must be provided in a timely manner according to 
the local condition (Muthiah et al., 2013). 
Similarly another mobile agricultural Information Service system which is operated 
in India to support farming  business by giving the agriculture information to rural 
areas farmers but field workers who also called extension agents were not aware of 
the “Esoko” service to spread the information (Posthumus et al., 2013). 
During KHETI project design and implementation the process faced many social, 
skill and technical problems. Farmers sometimes did not get feedback on time and 
also face unavailability of the advisers. 
Lack of literacy seems to be a barrier which affects the social network of the farmers. 
Farmers only want to share their experience and knowledge about the products and 
service with family members, friends and neighbors. The social network structure 
could be deployed to motivate the distribution of mobile agricultural information 
services among rural areas’ farmers and it has also been observed that social net-
works influence diffusion in different contexts (Posthumus et al., 2013). There is re-
quirement of agriculture value chains (series of business activities to create high-
worth products and services from the perspective of the end-user at the lowest possi-
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ble costs), communication and coordination between the various stakeholders besides 
farmers, landlord, scientist, researchers, governments and NGOs also including pro-
cessing, packaging, certifying, transporting, distributing, wholesaling and retailing to 
the end consumer (Tapan et al., 2007). 
4.5.3 User friendly software and cost-effect solution 
India has exponential growth in the telecoms and mobile phone penetrations in rural 
population but still there is the large gap between urban and rural areas. Also content 
of handset is not directly related to livelihood of farmers. They need their own envi-
ronmental news and information in their own language easy to understand. The cur-
rent mobile phone application development has big gaps: they do not consider the 
education level, area service providers have poor skills, so during review of the liter-
ature it was observed that still there is a big gap. 
Farmers need flexible business model rather than complex. Mobile phone services 
should be fine tuned according to farmers changing criteria. Agriculture management 
and farmers advantages programs are facing challenges like cost-effective solution, 
farmer-friendly, requiring constant inputs where new technological provide better 
crop outputs. The critical thing here is the understanding of mandatory content and 
knowledge for farmer’s needs. Providing local content in local language meets the 
literacy challenge facing the real hurdle to utilize the opportunity for benefit. 
There are also other challenges – farmers in rural areas in developing countries have 
very low income so afford-ability to purchase the handset and availability of the re-
quired services with internet is a key issue. The same was observed by the projects of 
International Development Research Center IDRC. Similarly the “DrumNet” study 
shows, that cost of the technology is very high, and ICT connectivity is very weak 
(Ahmed T. Rashid and Laurent Elder, 2009). 
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4.5.4 Technical configuration 
Voice-driven application “VoiceSites” uses sequential search process to retrieve au-
dio information for user query. The resultant data can be very large and takes too 
much time to gain access to the required information (Kallioniemi et al., 2012). 
Most of mobile phone applications which are developed for farmers face compatibil-
ity challenge with 3rd party application which are used for converting fonts into local 
language. During KHETI project when operating system of some mobiles had com-
patibility issues with 3rd party software which was using for local language Hindi 
fonts. Hence they had to switch over another operating system. 
Project “Manobi” which collected prices and uploaded into central database faced an 
issue of obtaining the correct currency rates. The application needed to be improved 
to obtain the correct currency rate information This project commonly focused on 
information of selling stage of value chain. 
Comprehensive weather forecasting system is a significant tool for the farmer to 
make important farming decisions. Therefore SCFs and IKFs systems should inte-
grate, this process could face one big challenge i.e. how to get such formal docu-
ments, and search in database those aspects of IKFs which are based on myths and 
religious beliefs such as observing the patterns of plants, flowers or trees as well as 
positions of sun, moon or starts. 
4.5.5 Lack of awareness, motivation and communication 
While Bangladeshi government initiated and sponsored a “web-based agricultural 
market information system” to promote the agriculture business it had issues of ade-
quate awareness which is one critical factor of acceptance. Investigation showed less 
than 1% of the farmers had heard about existing service. Its seems that government 
had failed to promote the system amongst the farmers. Furthermore to enhance the 
Bangladeshi farmers productivity there is a need to adopt the mobile phone technol-
ogy and develop the conceptual framework to accept this technology. This shows 
good results but on the other hand despite its robustness across population, settings 
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and technologies, the discussed application is incomplete and does not produce the 
required results (Islam M. Sirajul, 2011).  
Some of the agricultural extension approaches currently reported in India that farm-
ers face a lot of difficulties in getting timely, reliable, and relevant information. Be-
cause technologies developed were not suited to the farmers’ capacity to take risk. 
This affects their ability to increase their productivity, profitability and income. To 
investigate the farmers’ reactions towards agricultural extension “Mobile Multimedia 
Agricultural Advisory System” MAAS, survey was conducted and data was collected 
by personal interview of farmers. It was noticed that 1200 farmers were selected for 
field testing but only 243 farmers had been engaged for the interview through call 
center. The reason might be lack of awareness, lack of motivation, communication 
gap between the expert, field level staff and farmers, lack of interest to adopt modern 
technologies (Muthiah et al., 2013; Chhachhar A Razaque and Hassan Md Salleh, 
2013). 
4.5.6 Ethical, psychological and social barrier  
Some mobile applications require entering personal information as a profile before 
providing the required functions. Some landlords and farmers are reluctant to enter 
some sensitive information. This was also observed for inexpensive mobile technol-
ogies for agriculture information sharing, questionnaires and interviews conducted 
with farmers to get information about farming, cell phone usage, Internet accessibil-
ity and cost of them in rural areas. This was required to design a prototype of a mo-
bile marketing system. This prototype was integrated with the website and cell phone 
application. After analysis the collected survey data showed that the farmers have 
mobile phone and Internet but they use them only for talking and chatting with fami-
ly and relatives, getting farming information from radio or farming stores. Result al-
so showed that mobile technologies can promote their agricultural businesses. The 
survey faced ethical issues for the collection of data. Some of the information is 
based on perceptions rather than facts. During designing a prototype of a mobile ap-
plication the research team of University of the Western Cap has observed that farm-
ers felt to provide such sensitive information i.e. income, framing productivity. So 
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required information for prototype were used on based on perceptions. Secondly the 
feedback for the improvement of the prototype was very low. Sometimes psycholog-
ical challenge was a barrier and the farmer in richer villages had a higher expectation 
and standard for the services they would receive (Iraba M. Louise and Venter I. M., 
2011). 
“Mobile Multimedia Agricultural Advisory System” MAAS Survey also showed that 
male participants were 97% and the education level of farmers was low. Majority of 
the farmers were reluctant in adopting the new agricultural technologies. Often un-
married, single or widow is discriminated due to social attitude and it easier to com-
municate with married person. The negative sign of the gender bias reflects lower 
visibility of women in agriculture due to social barrier (Muthiah et al., 2013). 
Farmers still work in the traditional way. They feel physical presence is better for 
business and making strong relationships. There are so many farmers who prefer to 
meet the business stakeholders in person as compared to communicate over the mo-
bile phone. Another reason which negatively affects farmers thinking is when new 
computerized technology comes in, man power is reduced. If there is no proper 
communication between all stakeholders it creates misunderstanding and frustration 
which affect the quality of work and reduce the business performance and causes de-
lay (Hargreaves Dean M.G. and Toni Robertson, 2009). 
Prototype and field work for fact finding of Agricultural Market Information System 
(AMIS), developed patterns to enhance service delivery on a cultural level but it is 
hard to change structures, process and there are a number of difficulties to learn and 
teach in an inherent culture. Social influence is more important than the media influ-
ence. Most of the users do not intend to change handset. Survey reports also shown 
that age group over 30 has declined the purchase of new mobile and observed it is 
mainly dominated by men (69% of social media users in Pakistan are male). Some of 
the subscribers have intentions to change their mobile sets only to enjoy better enter-
tainment features or for brag and show off the new sets to others. There is also very 
low self-efficacy among the Bangladeshi farmers. People manage to buy a mobile 
phone by taking loans or saving money and it became a part of their daily lives. They 
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also believe mobile phone makes their daily lives easier mainly because it’s easy to 
carry with them all the time and the use of mobile phone in general for communica-
tion with family and friends. Around 85% of calls are taken place among the rela-
tives and friends while the rest are mainly used for business purposes. 
4.5.7 Lack of Government, Bank and Media support  
Mobile phone development affects government related projects. Funding is not avail-
able for it as yet. Some of m-commerce project such as m-banking which raise the 
livelihoods of farmers in rural area needs to the involvement of the private sector. 
Financial issues were fund in developing countries to manage staff salaries, hardware 
and software cost which should be shared between cooperating members. This chal-
lenge was faced in India during the KHETI project. 
Promotion of the products is not very well done because of small media influence 
among the farmers, TV, radio and newspapers do not cover the agricultural products 
to promote them. 
As per survey report, that male farmers were better able to use “Mobile phone-based 
Money Transfer” MMT services in Kenya. There is a negative influence in using the 
MMT services if farmers are further away from MMT agent and are less likely to use 
the services. It has also been observed that more educated farmers and those who 
were members of farmer organizations were more likely to use MMT services. Col-
lective action has a positive effect on adoption of new techniques of farming. MMT 
is higher among the more asset-endowed farmers that their counterparts. It may be 
mentioned here that the lending element of banking is not offered by MMT services. 
(Kirui et al., 2012). 
In rural area of Bangladesh during the development of the project “eduPhone” for 
delivering situated-education for emergency medical advice to farmers and agricul-
tural market information system by mobile phones faced technical, professional, so-
cial, cultural and organizational challenges. During the investigation it was observed 
that technical challenges are not bigger and in most cases concerned were innova-
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tiveness of application rather than access. The main challenges are organizational 
(developing a feasible business model) and process consequently (social and cultural 
such a local power structures and professional traditions). In developing countries 
internet penetration is still short while mobile phone availability is very high. Chal-
lenges to be met connect not only to develop but also making use of them in every-
day operations (Grönlund et al., 2008a). 
To present the Agricultural Market Information System (AMIS) prototype with real 
time information from the Department of Agricultural Marketing (DAM) was una-
vailable. The reason was red tape at the government end from the decision makers 
and technical staff. It had to be approved by many official in particular if they in-
volved overseas cooperation for example this research was funded by Swedish gov-
ernment. Secondly there is a need for a business model for the farmers and govern-
ment who will invest if the business model is lucrative. Please note that re-selling 
government data may be an issue in Bangladesh.  
Prototype and field work regarding of Agricultural Market Information System 
(AMIS) provided many organizational measures such as management of organiza-
tion, business models, economic measures, work and process design, staff education 
and collection/distribution the data for the system. There were also some professional 
changes likes; individuals and collective; work styles, professional development, sta-
tus, roles, and communities of practice. There is no professional group in government 
who takes care the AMIS services - delivery of information to farmers. Neither are 
there NGOs or private business refining and reselling government information 
(Grönlund et al., 2008a). 
4.5.8 Electrical load shedding and Network Connectivity 
Electricity is one of the main issues of developing countries especially in rural areas. 
Pakistan is facing a lot of problems like light fluctuation and mostly people cannot 
afford generators or UPS (Uninterrupted power supply). Mostly due to load shed-
ding, farmers do not have electricity to charge mobile phones so This is why some 
times KHETI project’s agents who used to stay full day in field with mobile phone 
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for recording of farmer’s problem, faced mobile charging problem due to unavaila-
bility of electricity. To avoid such problem agents had to be careful and must charge 
their mobile phone before leaving for field work. Therefore Electricity is also one 
factor (Dearden et al., 2011). 
The other farming project which did face the challenge of load shedding is “Electron-
ic Marketing Communication System” (EMCS). The plan to get price information 
from Ministry of Commerce’s price office (MOC) through SMS web-interface which 
SMS administrator server laying in same office but each evening the building‘s elec-
tricity is shut down due to load shedding to save energy. These issues should be ad-
dressed in ongoing development of EMCS (Fitzgerald et al., 2010). 
There is need to ensure sustainability of “Mobile phone-based Money Transfer” 
MMT services in rural areas. Attention should be given to infrastructural constraints 
faced in rural areas like lack of electricity affected to the capacity to charge mobile 
phones.  
Still now there are so many rural areas of developing countries still not have better 
quality (technical and functional) of mobile ICT technology, especially in rural area 
of Pakistan does not have very good network coverage. Mostly network speed is very 
slow to transfer the data. Often it take too much time to transfer and mostly data lose. 
The quality of vice is not so good to talk on net. There is also network security issue 
(Jain et al., 2014). 
4.5.9 Security 
Due to lack of education and job crises in developing countries specially in Pakistan 
the street crime like snatching of mobile phone on gun point are becoming very 
common. A number of incidences occur when a person or farmer goes out to work in 
the fields and is robbed of his mobile and other valuables at gun point. On resistance 
these criminals do not hesitate to shoot them. So they usually avoid taking their mo-
bile phones with them. These street crimes can’t be stopped as they have the support 
of the political parties and the government. 
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4.6 Considering the Challenges during the Design and Implementa-
tion 
This section talks about how to consider the challenges which can be faced in the de-
sign and implementation process of mobile technology to support farmers in devel-
oping countries. 
4.6.1 Education and Skill Training 
To increase the level of literacy of farmers in developing countries, government, and 
NGOs should take a serious step and provide such type of the education programs 
which are totally free. These education programs should provide books and materials 
and adhere to the international standards and also have professional education mate-
rials. It is also important that training for skill development should be given to the 
farmers for the mobile phone application development. The concerned department 
should promote their mobile applications and help to improve the agriculture busi-
ness so that farmers living standard will rise. So that their family has better food, 
their children have good education, better health facilities and do better in their agri-
culture business (Adera et al.,2014; Kenny, C. 2002). 
Furthermore those concerned departments as well as mobile phone companies and 
software developers should give basic technical training and skill to run these mobile 
phone farming applications. Such as how to register the application or how to send 
SMS and email with attachment to the solution providers. Whatever is required either 
picture or any document and some basic trouble shooting and hardware training. 
To solve skill and training issues we need to educate farmers and agents who are ap-
pointed from their own village. One of the reason for high illiteracy rate is that min-
istry of agriculture and agriculture support institutions are not sincere with illiterate 
villagers. 
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4.6.2 Professional Expertise and Credible Information 
Additionally not only farmers’ need education and technical training, the profession-
al experts should also have enough scientific credible information and experience 
based information. In most cases when farmers need online help from agriculture ex-
perts of call center or get the available materials via these farming mobile applica-
tions the farmers are not satisfied because they feel the information which is provid-
ed by these agricultural advisory systems is not accurate and on time and also most 
of information is irrelevant or unreliable. These constraints can be removed by im-
provement of knowledge and skill of call center agricultural expert so that they can 
provide reliable and timely information. In some cases personalized weather related 
information could be collected and delivered directly to farmers rather than a general 
broadcast on the network. 
Voice-driven application “VoiceSites” mobile phone application became very slow 
due to sequential search process of heavy audio information load on network. This 
issue could be resolved, if original text documents are used as the index for search. 
The audio model had issues i.e. the search process was not very effected and used 
limited vocabulary. Another problem faced with consolidated data for voice search is 
that the issue could be resolved by using unicode-format characters sets which stand-
ardize and makes it easier for text file to be indexed for voice search (Kallioniemi et 
al., 2012). 
The agriculture information delivered to farmers through call centers and predefined 
numbers should be credible. The source of collecting such agriculture information 
must be based on science and experienced farmers. Agricultural program should fo-
cus on training, agricultural scientists advertise technologies and practices. When 
farmers use mobile phone to access market information, they will not be disappoint-
ed and do not feel that the information is low quality. 
Additionally if required information is imparted on time it is very useful and farmers 
get more benefit and they profit in their business because some farming products 
have very short life and have to be sold immediately. Similarly some money transfer 
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mobile phone applications which are developed for farmers do not give current cur-
rency rate and they should be correctly modified. 
4.6.3 User friendly software and cost-effective solution 
We need to design user friendly software in the mobile phone particular for farmers 
of these countries and it should be in their local language. English language is a ma-
jor problem in accessing services like SMS. If any prior registration is required, the 
information should be mostly on check box and menu driven. For queries we should 
focus on speech-driven application in their own language. Queries should be via key 
words and receive the required information preferably verbally. Focus should be on 
icons, colors, pictures rather than text because most of farmers are used to memoriz-
ing the signs or symbols instead of the letters (Knoche et al., 2010). 
4.6.4 Technical configuration 
Furthermore mobile phone companies, operating system designer/ developers and 
farming mobile application programmers should keep in mind their system should be 
integrate with 3rd party applications. There should not be any compatibility issues 
with local developer’s application. 
4.6.5 Awareness, Motivation and Communication 
It is very important that farmers should have awareness of such mobile phone appli-
cations and their benefits. Most of cases farmers do not have any knowledge of such 
applications. Therefore promotion of the mobile phone applications should be done 
effectively though different channels. 
It was also fund during MAAS survey that most of farmers never participate in per-
sonal interview. Filed staff should be trained to motivate farmers and there must be 
some incentives and motivations for farmers when they participate. Also they should 
and give extra time to develop any new mobile phone application. If possible there 
must be some practical benefit rather than paper work to develop the interest to adopt 
new mobile phone technology.  
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4.6.6 Ethical, psychological and social barriers  
There are also responsibilities of government and all stakeholders and mobile phone 
application companies that they build the strong trust and that this mobile phone ICT 
technology will increase their business. The feeling of technology replacing man 
power should be addressed. History has shown us that when advance ICT technolo-
gies come in any business man power become redundant. We should teach all stake-
holders that strong relationship can be achieved via mobile phone and that unneces-
sary physical presence is a waste of time and money. 
Some cases farmers feel hesitation to give the personal information on mobile phone 
application as a profile for registration of application. The concerned department and 
mobile phone application companies should have sign such document as NDA (Non 
Disclosure documents) which give the surety of keeping the information private and 
never misuse it. 
4.6.7 Government, Bank and Media support  
The governments of the developing countries in most of cases are not doing a suita-
ble job. There is too much corruption and no sincerity with the common man espe-
cially in rural areas. Government should fund such projects which help to increase 
the agriculture business because some of mobile phone applications project are af-
fected due to financial challenges. Like in India KHETI project faced challenges to 
pay the salaries of staff who were involved in the mobile phone application devel-
opment for rural farmers’ business. There is also need to involve the private sector. 
Sometimes due to bureaucracy it is very difficult to get the real time information to 
develop the system, so to address this challenge we have to considered alternatives to 
get the information from the “community” and or NGO which is credible among 
farmers. It is also observe that due to having bureaucracy in developing countries 
most project start only on paper. They do received funds which are never used for 
rural area population and money goes in the pocket of government staff.  
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Government should also separate religion from government policy. Educational poli-
cy should facilitate all human with equal rights and try to eliminate gender differ-
ences. Barriers and gender biases against women should be broken who are more 
than 50% population of developing countries women can play a major role in growth 
of agriculture business. 
In most cases smart phones along with network are very expensive and not easily 
affordable by farmers who have very low income. Mobile companies should give 
special prices for rural areas of developing countries including offers like discount or 
easy installment without interest. 
Government central bank should facilitates with banking policy which aims to sup-
port farmers in adopting advance mobile phone ICT technologies. Maximum finance 
support and benefits should be provided. Mobile phone developers companies should 
cooperate with the farmers to execute mobile phone application to support farmers 
for their business transaction. If these applications need such type of the banking data 
like currency rates they should be provided with the current updated data on time. 
Media can play vital role to popularize the mobile phone application in the agricul-
tural community, TV, radio, newspaper and different magazines should cover and 
give the space of agriculture business and the concern mobile phone application and 
their benefits. Government and concerned departments, mobile phone and software 
companies should take the part of promotion of these applications. 
4.6.8 Electricity and Network Connectivity 
In developing countries more than 60% population are living in rural areas with agri-
culture as their livelihood. Government should take strong action with a dynamic ap-
proach to promote their businesses. National and international mobile phone based 
projects which are very valuable for agriculture should assist them and improve their 
income and living standards. Government should create a secure environment, busi-
ness policies and infrastructure which will attract international markets. One of the 
largest challenges for developing countries is shortage of electricity. Electricity is a 
basic requirement for progress of farmers' business and use of mobile phones. Gov-
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ernment and the developed countries should help to setup electricity generation 
plants in rural area to solve electricity load shedding problems and to promote agri-
culture business. Beside electricity there is need a good network coverage. Govern-
ment should make such polices and encourage private sectors to setup their network 
infrastructure in rural areas.  
4.6.9 Security 
Government should take prompt and strict action against the street crime. Law and 
order should be a priority as if punishment is not dispensed these criminals operate 
fearlessly. Government should also strengthen the accountability of the police de-
partments and eliminate corruption by taking some serious steps. Use of advanced 
technology like cameras, tracking systems, better criminal databases can definitely 
help in eliminating the criminal element. 
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5 Conclusions and Findings 
ICT solutions have given new meaning and brought innovative thinking in the field 
of agriculture. Using mobile based technologies for the spread of information, news, 
weather reports and market information has enhanced the farmers in a number of 
ways. Expert advice and solutions are now within the reach of the common farmer 
via these technologies. On the other hand new inspirational work by the application 
and systems developers is under continuous development. The mobile technology 
has given the farmers access to improve their efforts and financial gain thus helping 
in reduction of illiteracy and poverty. 
Furthermore it is observed during review of the previous solutions on the use of mo-
bile phone ICT technology in agriculture area, there is still room for improvement 
and issues like the following should be taken care of:  
• The farmers in developing countries do not have the facilities to increase their 
produce and income.  
• No support provided by the ministries of agriculture and agriculture support 
institutions.  
• Feudalism is rampant in countries like Pakistan and there exist a master slave 
relationship between the landlords and the common farmer. Ruling elite has 
intentionally kept farmers illiterate and at minimal living standard to fuel 
their power paradigm. 
• Lack of education impacts the use of new agriculture technology. The educa-
tion facilities in the rural areas are very limited and cannot be accessed by all. 
• Uncontrolled population growth, increases poverty and decreases quality 
manpower and burdens the economy. 
• Preference to customs and culture is inherent in the rural areas and is very 
hard to change. 
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• Deteriorating law and order situation cause hindrance for the farmers to use 
the new technology. 
• Government policies are not very favorable for the promotion of the new mo-
bile phone Information and Communication Technologies. 
• Cost of technology i.e. using smart phones is very high and unaffordable by 
the common farmer. 
• Access to villages in remote areas is quite difficult and requires a great deal 
of cost. 
• Infrastructure such as electricity is not readily available to the farmer. A 
country like Pakistan had energy issues for the past decade which are yet to 
be resolved. Electricity problems in rural areas are a drawback for service 
provider cells and users charging of mobile phone. 
5.1 Recommendations 
There is a need to design such products in the mobile phone application area which 
will facilitate the farmer in achieving better produce and income. The following are 
the recommendation for enhancing the mobile phone applications: 
Designing of Mobile Phone software  
Speech technology should be added to facilitate illiterate farmers and it 
should be in their local language. 
Non-textual, check box and menu driven interfaces should be provided to 
make the application more user friendly and acceptable to the farmers. 
Information, news, weather updates, market prices, etc. should be transferred 
to the farmer in speech and local language in a timely manner. 
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The mobile phone applications should be backed up with research systems, 
geographical system, development of knowledge base systems, and decision 
support system. 
Mobile phone technologies should enhance communication between farmers 
and consumers in order to promote and sell their goods in market at a better 
price. 
Call centre agents should be well versed in the local language or dialect. They 
should also be aware of the terrain and preferably be locals. 
Expert advice provided should be easily accessible, credible and verified. 
Education programs should be imparted to the farmers  
To promote the mobile phone in agriculture business it is important to design 
such education courses which meet new mobile phone technology for young 
farmers. 
Special programs should be developed by the government and NGOs for fe-
male farmers in order to bring them in the main stream workforce and en-
hance them with these technologies. 
Support by the government 
The ministries of agriculture should provide funds and create policies to facil-
itate on the support for mobile phone technologies in the agriculture industry. 
Government, concerned departments and the other organization like NGOs 
which are working in rural areas should plan to reach farmers and provide 
latest information about agriculture enhancements such as seed, weather and 
market on time.  
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Improvement of social and cultural environment 
Abolishment of feudalism by the government and if necessary the presence of 
armed forces in the rural areas. This will create independence to the farmers 
in building their own business and not relying on landlords. 
Cost of technology to farmers 
Smart phones should be provided to the rural areas with concessions so that it 
is affordable to the common farmers. 
Banks should provide interest free loans to purchase the smart phones on re-
bated prices. The loan repayments should be on easy installments. 
The mobile application developers should ensure that the applications are af-
fordable to the common farmers. 
Infrastructure enhancement’s in rural areas 
Electricity power generators for the rural areas should be planned and execut-
ed on emergency basis. In order for mobile to thrive we need to have con-
sistent and reliable power. 
Mobile technology and internet should be made available to all remote areas. 
The federal government should create policies and programs to initiate the 
spread of this infrastructure. 
Roads and other infrastructure should be enhanced to as to easily reach re-
mote areas. 
Furthermore government should make the proper polices and keep in deep 
vigilance of selling and buying of second hand mobile phones.  
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Security issues 
Government and security organization should take the serious steps against 
criminals. The police and political parties’ member who are involved giving 
the protection to such people should be punished. Government should avail 
the security architectures available like cameras and tracking system to bring 
the culprits to justice.  
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